
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Atlantic.Net and cPanel Team Up for Web Hosting Bliss 
Partnership Will Allow Webmasters to Efficiently and Inexpensively Manage Their Web 

Hosting Needs 

 

ORLANDO, Florida -- January 4, 2010 – Atlantic.Net announced that it has teamed up with 

cPanel hosting (www.cPanel.net), the most popular and powerful Web-hosting control panel. As 

a result of this partnership, cPanel is now available on the Atlantic.Net cloud computing and 

hosting platform. These cPanel cloud servers are priced at $0.015 per hour ($10.95 per month) 

on top of Atlantic.Net’s standard Linux cloud server offerings. Additionally, Webmasters will 

benefit by privately labeling their products, enabling them to resell their hosting services! 

“We are very excited to continue to expand our cloud computing offering,” said Josh Simon, 

Director of Data Services for Atlantic.Net. “cPanel will enable us to make our cloud available to 

webmasters across the globe who can now… focus on their design work and take full advantage 

of the best combination in the market.” 

cPanel is designed with multiple administrative levels, offering different user interfaces for 

administrators, resellers, and end users, as well as email-based interfaces. These multiple levels 

provide security, ease of use, and flexibility for everyone, from the server administrator to the 

email account user. In addition, cPanel offers an amazingly fast control panel compared to other 

options available on the market. Atlantic.Net and cPanel make for a combination that is very 

efficient, yet powerful, and makes Web hosting easy. 

Cloud computing is a hot topic around the globe, and quality Web hosting is important for any 

successful company. By offering cPanel, Atlantic.Net is providing an efficient, cost-effective 

product that will help businesses manage their Web hosting and cloud computing needs. 

Customers may see for themselves with a free trial, with free setup with no contract or 

commitment, at http://www.atlantic.net/Cloud-Computing/cloud-servers.html. 

About Atlantic.Net: 

Established in 1994, Atlantic.Net is a market-leading hosting solutions provider renowned for 

providing exceptional infrastructure as a service and simplifying complex technologies. The 

company operates a SAS 70 Type II audited and certified hosting solutions platform to assist 

businesses around the globe with their advanced IT needs. Visit: www.atlantic.net 
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